
CROSSPOOL FORUM - OPEN MEETING 
Thurs 26th Jan. 2017. 

Bullet Points  

25 Crosspool residents, Cllr Adam Hanrahan, 4 Guest speakers and 7 members of the Forum 
Management Committee attended. 

 
Ian Hague (chair) welcomed everyone & gave the CHAIRMAN's REPORT 

1) Neighbourhood Watch - a new man is taking over from Pam Wilkins in April – who we hope will come 
to our Meeting. 
2) Christmas trees' a little late this year due  to  the delivered 7' trees having to be cut down somewhat 
to be erected and a problem with replacement lights solved. . 
3) Crosspool calendar - all 300 have been sold & thanks to advertisers a small profit made. 
4/Chairobics will be starting in Benty Lane Scout Hut in March. Although the disabled access work has 
not yet started, help will be on hand for anyone needing assistance. 
5) Possibly having disturbed some of our verge spring bulbs, Amey (Streetsahead) agreed to send us 
some daffodils - 1720 received & planted. (Probably too late to flower this year) 
6) 2017 Crosspool Festival week; preparation for this are well underway. Please contact the Forum if 
you would like to be a part of this - petalling up the well-dressing, help at the Street Market, Summer 
Fayre, numerous activities or opening your garden for viewings etc. 

TREASURER'S REPORT.  
Angela Southward:- this quarter, received money from the Clarion ads, festival stallholders, Christmas 
tree provision (shops), Tai Chi fees & calendar sales. Paid street market licenses etc., new flags/poles, Tai 
Chi tutor, hall hire, calendar printing & annual public liability insurances. (A full breakdown of the accounts 
was available to anyone who wished to see it). We hope to provide a non-rot bench for Hagg Copse, but 
Ian Hague said the lease for our care of that area comes up for renewal this year from the Council. The 
Forum has received a quote for installing a CCTV system in the precinct. 

FIRST BUS COMPANY REPORT 
Andy Metcalfe said the Western Bank (university) flyover will be strengthened over the next 22 
weeks, so the outbound route will be down one lane only. Hopefully this shouldn’t cause too much of a 
delay. 

AMEY (Streetsahead) REPORT 
Claire Tideswell sent her apologies with a report for Ian to read. The "Manchester Road zone" (Moscar 
Top inwards) has had all the lights replaced, & 80% of the kerb work. The rest of the kerbs and then the 
pavements will be done from February, and the highway from about 10th July to Aug. Once completed 
the now 40 mph section will be reduced to 30mph - something local Councillors and the Forum have been 
campaigning for. (Details on tree felling & replanting in "Sandygate/Fulwood zones" etc were also given 
Rustlings Rd & parts of Crookes are on hold) 

Questions relevant to Amey, First Bus & the councillors: concerns about local gulley’s not being cleared 
of leaves - especially outside 'nest' coffee shop.  
Cllr Adam Hanrahan asked if people felt the new pavements were more slippery than the old - this 
does appear to be the case at the moment, its hoped that the surface might settle after a while. The 
"log jam" of cars approaching Western Park Hospital might be alleviated by a proposed slip road (Andy). 
Adam will look into fly tipping at the top of Selborne Rd. 
Note: Streetsahead Roadshow, 6th February, (Stephen Hill) Beacon Methodist Church, 4pm-6pm. 

SAVE THE PLOUGH CAMPAIGN - Moving Forward. 
Peter Duff (chair) said the council has now rejected Sainsbury's bid to turn the Plough into a mini-
supermarket, although an appeal is possible. Enterprise Inns (Now rebranded as E.I. Publican 
Partnership) might try to leave the pub boarded-up & thus become derelict - in which case a compulsory 
purchase order might be possible. Two or three local breweries have expressed an interest in re-opening 
the pub., or there could be a community buy-out - as has happened in 70 pubs throughout the country. 
The museum/heritage centre idea is still on the cards - Ian said the Ploughs connection with the 
cricket/football club is not only part of Crosspool's heritage but that of the county. 



KING EDWARD VII SCHOOL REPORT 
Deputy Head Rob Whittingham (& colleague Kath Jackson) were "delighted" to be invited to 
attend. There are c 700 pupils at the Lower School, which ends its day at 3.05 so the congestion in the 
precinct starts from then. (Tapton ends later apart from a Tuesday). Since dedicated buses taking 
children to & from Walkley & Hillsborough ended a couple of years ago, the no. 51 is used to travel into 
the centre, & despite a bus waiting at the Darwin Lane turnaround to collect pupils, many like to go in 
to the shops for refreshments first - so using the Pet Shop/Nest stop. The school does "vigorous 
managing" and enforcement of their rules; pupils must not use Vernon Terrace or leave the school 
during the day. Rob said the behaviour has got better, although they "are not pretending its perfect” the 
problems that remain are "high on their agenda”. The school has lost its police liaison officer, but PCSO 
Phil Whitaker responds quickly if needed. On the whole it is "a fairly calm school" and they work with 
the families and at assemblies to address any issues when they appear. Kath said "to enrich pupils lives 
& broaden their horizons " the school is keen to be contact the Forum to help with projects in the area – 
e.g. create summer floral displays in the precinct planters and litter picking etc.  Rob felt it was "a 
fantastic school   with fantastic kids" – and Andy M said there was "genuine energy & drive to fix the 
issues". 

COUNCILLORS QUESTIONS  
1/ recent planning application for a new house in the garden of a house on Cairns Rd? (Adam had 
not heard about this) 
2/ Selborne Rd traffic calming measures? The 20mph scheme might help - Amey will not put down 
raised crossings without council funding. 
3/ Claremont parking problems: This is ongoing - it has "proved incredibly difficult" to get the hospital 
to negotiate 
4/ The actual legality of motorists  parking outside residents' houses was mentioned - the police will be 
asked about this and of parked cars making driving on Carsick Hill Rd & Ivy Park Rd almost 
impossible.. 

EVENTS  
1/ Tavern Car Park car boot sales, 10th June & 9th September. 
2/ Nominations for Person of the Year, please send to Ian Crosspool Forum.  
3/ Charities to benefit from the festival Week proceeds: Ideas please? Contribution to help Scout Hall 
install disabled facilities, suggested. 
 
AOB 
1/ Local hostelries closing for refurbishment: Sportsman (ember inn) towards the end of March for 1 
week and the .Crosspool Tavern for 4 weeks possible from mid-April. 
2/ Defibrillators: The closest ones are at the White House, Hallam Community centre & Crookes. 
They appear to have come down in price, & not readily stolen as they are registered. St 
Columba’s entrance might be a possible location for the forum to site one. 

Next Meeting Thurs. 27th April 2017. 
 


